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Constructive Elements for River Bank Defense Structures Using Woven Geotextiles 

Elements constructifs pour la protection des berges utilisant des geotextiles tisses 

The present paper brings forth for the river banks 
protection re.inforcing works a non-conventional solution 
in which use is made, in the achievement of the protec
tion toe, of gabion-bag type structural elements made of 
geotextiles and filled with loeal soil. The advantage of 
such a solution lies in the fact that unprocessed Ioeal 
materials are used. Economically the selection of this 
solution is entirely justifiab1e in the cases when the 
rockfill has to be transported from long distances. A 
fu11-seale test had been performed during the spring of 
1980. Sinee than severa1 high floods have been recorded 
on that river. The observations concerning the work 
revealed the fact that a .good arrangement ' and inter-
10cking of the prefabricated elements in the proteetive 
toe had been aehieved and maintained.During both the 
construction and the operation the geotextile the gabion
bags had been made of had a satisfactory behaviour 
comparable to that resulting from the laboratory tests. 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of woven geotextil~s in the river banks 
protection scructures is no longer a novelty (1). In the 
various soluCions that had been experimented and applied 
the technical and economical obvious advantages offered 
by this new contruction material had been emphasized. 

The present paper shows the results of the authors' 
studies orientated on the utilization of geotextiles in 
the execution of the prefabricated elements to replace 
the riprap in the classica1 protection toes from the 
river bank proteetion-reinforcing works (~). 

The prefabricated elements have a eylindrical shape 
and are of the gabion-bag type. The solution has in view 
their filling with local soil directly on the site. 

Thus, for certain cases a new solution is obtained 
having indices of efficiency superior to those of the 
traditional ones. This is due to i) the elimination oE 
unavailable er more expensive materials (such as the 
rock fill, cement, wire net, a,s,o.). ii) the diminution 
of fue1 consumption in the transport of materials; iii) 
construction facility; iiii) increased productivity 

UTILIZABLE GEOTEXTILES 

For the achievement of the struetural gabion-bag 
type elements of the geotextile conEection material must 
meet the fol10wing conditions; 

- durability to physical environmental faetors 
action taking inta account the specific canditions 

L'article pr~sente 'unp solution non traditionnelle pour 
l~executinn d'un massif de protection, des ~lernents de 
construction du type flgabions-sacs" remplis ä terre, 
realises par des geotextiles. L'avantage offert par une 
teIle solutions reside en l'utilisation des materiaux 
locaux. TeIles solutions sont justifiees dans les cir
constances o~ les enrochements doivent ~tre transport~s 
aux grandes distances. Une experimentation a l'echelle 
naturelle a ete executee au printemps de l'annee 1980. 
Des lors on a enregistre quelques crues sur 1a riviere. 
Les observations effectuees sur cet ouvrage ont montre 
qu'on a realise et maintenu un bon rangement et joint 
par l'interpenetration des elements prefabriques en 
massif. Les geotextiles utilisees comme materiaux de 
confection pour de "gabions-sacs" ont eu un comportement 
satisfaisant tant a 1a mise en oeuvre que pendant l'ex
ploitation, comparable ä ceux resultes ~ar les essais 
de laboratoire. 

determined by the structural elements permanent or tem
porary immersion; 

- chemical and biological unreactiveness; 
- adequate breaking, tearinp, and bursting strength 

during the earthfilling manipulation, construction and 
operation; 

- adequate permeability to air and water so that 
under the severe construction circumstances when the 
gabion-bags are thrown Erom the bank into water bursting 
should be avoided and the earthfill quiek saturation 
should be allowed providing a good arrangement and 
interlockin~ of the elements in the structure; 

- thinness and marked f1exibility so that no diffi
eult problems are met during the fabricatiou. 

The tests concerning the behaviour of same fabrics 
made of polyamide, polyesters and polypropylene perEor
med on samp1es subjected to arcificial ageing under con
ditions speeific to the river banks protection and rein
Eorcing works led to the conclusion that in point oE 
durability, the fabries made of polypropylene have the 
best behaviour. As far as the material is concerned the 
authors had chosen the geotexti1es ALFA-Hessian-type 
fabrics-obtained Erom fibrilated polypropylene foi1 
yarns. 

Due to the yarns roughness this type of fabric 
manifests a good dimensiGnal stability and unweaving. 
strength. The fibrilated yarn also eives the fabric a 
certain elasticity inereasing its crushing strength 

As a resu1t of the performed tests the fabries se
lected for this uti1ization have been executed in two 
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variants ; ALFA Hand ALFA G. CD .As related to denseness 
they cover the entire granulometric domain of soils of 
the sand and gravel type that usually can be taken into 

.consideration as filling materials. 

Dimensional defining characteristics as weIl as the 
mechanieal ones of the ALFA geotextiles utilizable as 
eonfeetion materials for the earth filled bag-type ga
bions are presented in table I. 

TABLE I - ALFA Geotextiles Teehnical Data 

Charaeteristie Variants 
ALFA H ALFA G 

Denseness yarns/lO em(no) warp S6 100 
weft 55 55 

Linear density 
of yarns A (tex) warp 229 268 

).L (g/m
2

) 
weft 229 268 

Hass 240 292 
Breaking warp 1300 3800 
strength F

G 
(N) weft 1440 1950 

Breaking warp 16 28 
elongation ~ (%) weft 17 13 

GEOTEXTILES CAPACITY TO RETAIN THE GRAINED HATERIAL 

One of the main conditions to be observed by the 
geotextile the prefabricated materials are to be made of 
is its capacity to satisfactorily retain the earthfill 
consistuent particles. 

The tests to establish the geotextile eapaeity to 
retain the grained material had been performed by filte
ring a soil suspension with two experimental variants : 

- under eonstant hydraulie head H = 0, Im; 
- under more severe conditions supposing the grai-

ned material foreed passing by suetion. 

On the basis of the obtained results the authors 
eonsidered that for the presumed utilisation the geotex
tiles must meet the following eonditions : 

- 25% is the maximum pereentage of soil partieles 
(d) that 90% pass through (P90) or 10% remain on (RIO) 
the geotextile; this means: 

d25 :;,. P90 or d25 :;" RIO 

- 25% is the minimum pereentage of the soil parti
eIes that are 50% retained on (RSO) or 50% pass through 
(P50) the geotextiles; this means : 

d
75 

:;,. R
50 

or d
75

;;' P
50 

For the above mentioned conditions the limitation 
of the ALFA H geotextile granulometrie domain of utili
sation is presented in fig. I. 

The validity of the granulometrie utilization 
domain thus established had been demon s trated on a physi
cal mode l in an experimental arrangement in which the 
earth filled gabion-bag type elements had been impel led 
in a water basin. The geotextile capacity to retain the 
earthf ill partieles had been determined for various ve
loeities of movement (values ranging between I ... 5 m/s) 

The tests had been performed with earthfill corres
ponding and noncorresponding to the granulometrie util i
zation domain recomended for the respective geotextile. 
Admitting that the geotextile restrictive effeet cannot 
be absolute a retention capaeity of 80% had been consi
dered as satisfaetory. 
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Fig. I - ALFA H geotext ile granulometric domain of 
efficient utilization 

The results obtained for the ALFA H geotextiles 
(fif,.2) led to the following observations : 

'I. 
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movement velotity 

Fig.2 - Checking up of the util iza tion domain of 
ALFA H geotextile 

10 

- the geotextiles eapaeity to r e tain the earth f ill 
depends on the movement velocity ; 

- this capaeity is elearly differentiated being 
satisfactory for earth comprised in the ~ranulometric 
ut i lization domain and un-satisfactory for not included 
earth. 

From the above presented facts it fol lows that by 
deteJ."TTlining the geotextile granulometric utilization 
domain a possibility had been created allowing a correct 
selection of the Hllin'! rn.aterilll fo r the gabion-ba,\s. 

PERMF.ABILITY TO WATER 

I-Ioven geotextiles permeability to water had been 
determined with a Darcy apparatus (~) under a hydraulie 
head H = 0.10 m. As for woven geotextiles the hydraulic 
gradient eannot be determined the testing results have 
been expressed in apparent velocities (table 2) 

TABLE 2 - ALFA Geotextiles Permeability to \~ater 

Geotextile 

ALFA H 
ALFA G 

Apparent veloeity (mIsee) 

0 .154 
0 . 0 19 
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CONDITlONS FOR THE RIVER BANKS PROTECTION WORKS 
ACHIEVEMENT WITH PREFABS OF THE GABION-BAG TYPE 

Structural elements used in river banks protection 
can be made in any location alon~ the river by earth
filling tbe geotextile bags 

The execution consists of two major operations ; 

- bags earthfilling; 

- river bank protection work implementation. 

Studies performed on hydraulic model (~) for the 
achievement of protection toe from elements of the gabi~ 
on-bags type replacing the classica1 solution with rock
fi11 showed that : 

- it is necessary and sufficient that the repla
cing structural elements should havp the same weiRht as 
the stone blocks used for the rockfill protection toe; 

- the gabion-bags dimensions shou1d not render 
their p1acing difficult; 

- prefabs can be achieved as individual elements, 
bounded by two or by three; 

- in comparison with the c lassical soulution of 
riprap the gabion-bags dirninish the roughness coeffi
cient increasing the local velo~ities by 10-13%. 

Observing the conditions imposed by the elements 
stabi1ity in the protection toe the prefabs weight 
shou1d also be taken ioto considera tion so that their 
placing does not become too difficult. Due to this fact 
the double-linked prefabs are preferable as they can 
more easily be manipulated with any type of crane. 

The gabion-bags dimens i onal elements should also 
guarantee a corresponding interlocking of elements in 
the protection toe. The performed studies showed that 
a good interlocking of these elements is attained at 
a 70% - 80% filling. 

The geotextile specific consumption is determined 
by the elements diameter and length. The possibility of 

the prefabs dimensional optimization consequently re
sults. 

Th~ execution is recomended to be performed du
ring low level periods of the river as in the case of 
the traditional rockfill protection toe contruction. 

NATURAL SCALE EXPERIMENTATION 

The experiment aimed at achieving a protection toe 
of pi1ing gabion-bags included in the usual works of 
protection and reinforcing on a regulated river sec
tion. 

The protection toe placed on a fascine work is 
1.55 m high and has a 1.30 m crestwidth and a 1:1.5 
inclination of slope the geotextile used for the achie
vement of the gabion-bags being ALFA H. 

The prefabricated elements have been used in one 
or linked by two, each intwo dimensional variants 
(table 3 - case land 2). 

Bags dimensions have been chosen taking into con
sideration the site actual placing possibilities. 

For filling the bags earth from the bank and 
river ballast had been used, the operation being per
formed on the bank in the site neighbourhood. 

The geotextile of tubular shape, previously sewn 
had been sectioned in accordance with the bags length. 
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TABLE 3 - Technical Data Regarding the Gabion-bags 
Dimensional Characteristics and Works Effi
ciency Indices 

Experimental variants 
Characteristic simple double linked 

Bag diameter (m) ease 
ease 

Bag length (m) ease 
ease 

Geo texti le consumption ease 
(linear m/ba~>;) ease 

Number of bags per 
ease cubic meter of struc-

ture 
ease 

Geotextile consumption ease 
per cubic me2er of case 
structure (m ) 

Average time necessary 
for the complete achie
vement of a prefab 
(minutes) 

Average time necessary for 
the prefabs placing (min) 

Specific productivity ob
tained wi th I crane and 2 
workers (m3 of work/hour) 

bags bags 

I 0.4 0.6 
2 0 . 4 0.6 

I I. 20 1. 50 
2 2.00 2 .00 

I 2.00 2 . 60 
2 2.80 3 . 10 

I 6 . 00 2.25 
2 3 . 50 I. 50 

14.4 10.5 
11.9 8.4 

3 4 

5 4 

cca.3 

The operations necessary in the achievement of 
prefabs consisted in the bags earth filling and their 
consecutive coupling at the bot tom, at the center (for 
double-linked bags) and at the top. 

The filled bags had been stored on the river bank 
in a position favourable to their further manipulation 
with the crane (photo I). 

The placing had been achieved by linking several 
bags with a cable attached to the crane (photo 2) 
workers'intervention being moderate. Special care had 
been taken in laying the last layer of prefabs so that 
the pile of bags in the protection toe should observe 
the work dimensional elements. 

The observations made during the implementation 
allow the following remarks : 

- the geotextile had a good resistance to the 
severe mechanical strains to which it was subjected 
during the prefabs lifting and launehing; 

- launching the prefabs from the bank with the 
crane achieves a good arrangement and interlocking of 
elements in the protective toe (photo 3): 

- the productivity obtained in achieving the works 
is satisfactory and comparable to that obtained from 
classical works (table 2). 

RESULTS 

The full-scale experimentation had been performed 
during the spring of 1980. Since then several high 
floods had been registered on the river. 
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The observations made in time concerning the works 
showed that : 

- a good arrangement and interloeking of elements 
in the work had been perforrned; 

- the bank experimental proteetion had a good beha
viour at high-water levels and for high flow veloeities: 

- the protection strueture underwent no irnportant 
settling in time and no geometrie modifieation to darnage 
the bank proteetion; 

- the geotextile used as eonfectioning material for 
the prefabricated elements had a good behaviour eompara
ble to the laboratory tests results. 

The experimental works are still under permanent 
observation in order to provide data on the behaviour 

in operation condi tions. 

/ 
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